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COMPREHENSION PASSAGE (UNSEEN) 

Q1. Read passage carefully. 
Paris is the capital and most populous city of France. People know Paris for the Eiffel Tower, Louvre 
Museum, Champs-Elysees and the food that this country has to offer. Paris has quite a few nicknames – 
City of Love, City of Lights, City of Art etc. 
 Painters such as Pablo Picasso, Vincent Van Gogh, Paul Cezanne, and many others became associated 
with Paris. Monalisa by by Leonardo Da Vinci is a famous painting that sits in the louvre to view by 
scores of people who travelall around the globe. 
Answer the following questions: 
a)what are nicknames of Paris? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

b)which famous painting is there in Louvre museum? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

c)Name the famous painters who have been associated with this city? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

d)Find the word from the paragraph having meaning mentioned below: 

A building in which objects of historical , scientific , artistic or cultural interest are stored._____________ 

e)Find the synonyms of the following: 

i)Journey______________  ii)World___________________ 

COMPREHENSION (LESSON BASED) 

Q1.What was the outcome of his plan and his acting? 
Q2.What does the speaker in the poem thank the examiner for? 
Q3.Describe Rajam. 
Q4. Why was II –Chung thrown out of the house? 

GRAMMAR 
Q1.Fillin the blanks with the correct form of the verbs in the box. 
Tie                Win                   hover                begin 
a)The flies ________ all over the food at the picnic. 
b)The seeds I had planted ________ to send out tiny shoots. 
c)The cricketer ________ the laces of his boots. 
d)Our team _______ the match, so we were happy. 
Q2.Fill in the blanks with the correct participle form from verbs in the bracket. 
a)The concert has __________.(Begin)                       b)I have __________ my leg.(bruise) 
 
 
 



 
Q3.Identify the tenses. 
a)The bank closes at 4’O clock.                                           b)Cathy didnot do her homework. 
 
Q4.Change the sentences from the simple present tense to the present continous tense. 
a)The dog plays in the garden. 
b)Simran and Tarun get ready to go home. 
Q5.Fill in the blanks with correct prepositions. 
a)Mitali often goes to visit her aunt who lives _________ (in/over)Defence Colony. 
b)I will meet you _________(about/after)lunch. 
c)We walked __________(past/despite)the restaurant. 
Q6.Underline the prepositions in these sentences and mention their type.(preposition of 
place,time direction) 
a)Be careful!There is a shelf above your head. 
b)He was accused of theft. 
Q7.Circle the adverbs and state its kinds. 
a)I’II post this letter today. 
b)Workers worked hard to repair the road. 
c)Ritvik has nearly finished his project. 
Q8.Fill in the blanks with degrees of comparison of adverb. 

a)This pony is ___________ trained than yours.(good) 

b)You go and I will follow you___________.(late) 

c)Of all the players , Dhoni played _______________________.(skilful) 

VOCABULARY 
1.Match the following: 
i)rival    a)ideas or talk that you think are silly 
ii)guff    b)poking with finger 
iii)nicked   c)in competition with 
iv)prodding   d)made a small cut 
 2.Write one word for the following: 
a)to eat greedily____________    b)someone who tells tales behind other people’s  back._________ 
3.Write the antonyms of the underlined words. 
a)he protested against illegal construction. 
b)Sita is perfectly normal now after long illness. 

SPELLINGS 

1.Complete the spelling. 
a)f_u_t_r_d                                                   b)d__v__s___a__i__g__y 
2.Choose the correct spellings. 
a)ple ed  plead                       b)minace  menace 
3.Rewrite the spellings correctly. 
a)tendrils                                                        b)ventored 


